DRAFT - Examples of composite products and processed animal
products
Picture

CN code

Productinformation

1604 14 11

Tuna
steak
sunflower oil:

1604 15

Jack Mackerel, Tomato Fishery product, needs
Sauce, Water and Salt
to come with fishery
product certificate from
approved establishment.

When
the
fish content
is less than
20%: 1904
90 10;

Sushi

in Fishery product, needs
to come with fishery
product certificate from
Ingredients: Skipjack approved establishment.
Tuna
(Katsuwonus
pelamis), sunflower
oil and salt

Fishery
product
as
consisting of raw fish,
Ingredients: fish, sushi needs to come with
rice, palm leaves, and fishery
product
others.
certificate
from
approved establishment.

When
the
fish content
is more than
20%: 1604
(frozen
or
not).
1604 20 10

Comments

In case there are egg
products
added,
an
additional certificate for
egg products has to be
provided.
Salmon Sweet
Sour salad

and Composite product

Ingredients:
pink
salmon (55gr), sweet
and
sour
sauce
(tomato sauce, water,
vienegar, soybean oil,
sugar,
modified
starch, salt, vegetable

No BIP checks if less
than 50 % fishery
products
If
produced
from
unprocessed fish (Art.
2(a)
of
Decision
2007/275/EC) it must

extract),
sweet corn,
green bell
baby corn,
enhancer
paprika
(E160c),
1602 50 31

tomato, come from an approved
onion, establishment and from
pepper, approved third country.
flavour
(E621),
colour

Corned Beef
Ingredients: Cooked
Beef (72%), Beef
(24%), Salt, Sugar,
Water and Preservative
(Sodium Nitrite –
E250)
Canned Minced Beef

1602 50 95
When meat
product
content more
than 20 %:
Chapter 16

Ingredients: Beef
(75%), Water, Onions,
Wheat flour, Tomato
Puree, Beef Extract,
Salt, Corn flour, Sugar,
Natural Colour (Plain
When meat Caramel), Natural
Onion Flavour,
product
content less Maltodextrin and
than 20 %: White Pepper
Chapter 20

When meat Beef Lasagne
product
content more
than 20 %:
Chapter 16
When meat
product
content less
than 20 %:
Chapter 19
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Meat product, needs to
come with meat product
certificate
from
approved establishment.

Meat product, needs to
come with meat product
certificate
from
approved establishment.

Composite product, BIP
checks necessary and the
composite
product
certificate filled in for
meat and dairy content.

1604

Frozen Fried Thai
Fish Cake: fish fillet
(69 %), beans (9%),
water (7%), tapioca
starch (5%), red curry
past (5%), sugar (2%),
salt (1,5%), flavour
enhances
(0,9%),
Kiffir lime leave
(0,3%), egg white
powder
(0,2%),
phosphate (0,1%)

Fishery
product
as
produced from raw fish.
Needs to originate from
approved establishment
and accompanied by the
fishery
product
certificate.
Egg white powder used
in small amount as
technological aid and
does not need to be
certified but the food
business operator to
ensure that it comes
from
approved
establishment and third
country.

1901

Paneer
Poppers, Dairy product and dairy
frozen, cheese coated certificate depending on
with bread crumbs
heat
treatment
requirement (B or C) of
Paneer: fresh cheese the third country of
similar to curd
origin.

1905

Paneer Bhurji Roll,
frozen, just heat and
eat, main ingredient
other than masala is
paneer, a type of fresh
cheese similar to
cottage cheese.

1602 32

Chicken
frozen:

en

croute, Meat product and meat
product certificate.

Chicken that has been
wrapped in pastry
dough and backed in
the oven.
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Composite
product,
needs to be checked in
the BIP even if less than
50 % milk product as
cheese is fresh and was
added after the heat
treatment.

Hamburger with beef Composite product, BIP
burger, cheese, tomato checks
necessary,
and salad
composite
product
certificate filled in for
meat and dairy part

1605

Breaded King Prawns

Fishery product as the
prawns are raw and
raw prawns, frozen, certificate for fishery
battered with bread products
crumb coating;

1603 00 10

Granulated
Bouillon

1604 20 10

Spaghetti Sauce Cod Composite product, no
Roe:
BIP checks as shelf
stable and less than 50
Ingredients of sauce %.
packet:
cod
roe;
shortening (canola oil, The fish and milk used
palm
oil),
salt, in the composite product
monosodium
needs to come from an
glutamate,
sugar, approved third country
hydrolysed
protein and approved residue
(soybean, wheat, corn, control
plan
and
fish),
cochineal approved establishment.
extract,
disodium
guanylate, disodium
inosinate,
lactose
(milk)

Contains two sachets of cod roe
seasoning and two packets of dried
seaweed
Shelf stable
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Chicken No pieces of meat, just
granules which dissolve
in hot water.
Ingredients:
food
Composite product but
additives
no BIP checks as in
(monosodium
glutamate, nucleotide Annex II to Decision
seasonings,
food 2007/275/EC, however,
flavour, vitamin B2), general food hygiene
and
salt rice powder, requirements
chicken meat, egg, approved third country
curry
powder and approved residue
plan
and
(contains turmeric), control
chive, garlic, white approved establishment
for the chicken meat
dextrin.
contained
in
the
Shelf stable
bouillon.

2106 90 98

Instant drink powder, Dairy product,
shelf stable
checks necessary.

BIP

Contains 48 % milk
solids, sugar, peanut
oil,
maltodextrin,
caramel, mineral mix
and other ingredients.
2202 90 99 Coffee-Drink:
sugar,
skim
(?)

water,
milk
powder (2 %), whole
milk powder (3,7 %),
coffee-extract (0,6 %,
6,0 g/l), vanilla extract,
E473, E475, E322,
E407, increased caffeine
contents: 30 mg/100 ml;

Composite product and
no BIP checks necessary
as below 50 % dairy
content and shelf stable.

However, dairy content
has to originate from
approved third country
and from third country
(milk with approved residue
New control plan.

milk powder
powder
from
Zealand), content of 2%
skim milk and 3,7%
whole milk

2105 00

Vanilla flavoured ice Composite product, if
cream with wafer and produced from milk
hazelnuts
powder and BIP checks
necessary as not shelf
Ingredients:
water, stable.
sugar, milk solids,
product,
if
refined palm kernel Dairy
oil, glucose syrup, produced from liquid
BIP
checks
hazelnuts, emulsifier, milk,
stabilizers, artificial necessary and certificate
flavouring, chocolate for dairy products.
compound, wafer

2208 70

Cream liqueurs

Composite product and
the dairy part included
Usually made with shall only derived from,
fruits, coffee, alcohol, and treated as provided
milk, milk powder, for in the list of
egg yolk and/or cream approved third countries
for dairy products.
No BIP checks if less
than 50 % dairy
products.
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2103 90 90 Fish sauce: Codex
80
Standard:
STAN
302/2011 defines fish
sauce as obtained
from fermentation of a
mixture of fish and
salt (and water).

Fishery product with
fishery
product
certificate, BIP checks
necessary independent
from amount of fish.

Flavouring containing Composite product, if
e.g. 40 % fish sauce also vegetable parts are
and water
added. Not only adding
water makes it a
composite product.

2103 90 90 Oyster
sauce
80
containing
oyster
extract, soy sauce,
brine and seasonings

Composite
product
under Annex II to
Decision 2007/275/EC
and no BIP checks.

1517 90 99

Composite
product,
veterinary
checks
necessary, dairy and fish
part of the composite
certificate needs to be
filled and third country
of
origin
of
the
composite
product
approved for both.

Driphorm HIDHA 50,
powder
containing
48% highly refined
and deodorized tuna
oil and 15 % casein
Shelf stable

product,
Tablets, not packaged Composite
checks
for
the
final veterinary
necessary,
meat
and
fish
consumer,
each
part of the composite
containing:
certificate needs to be
Glucosamine sulphate filled in and third
(wild fish origin): country of origin of the
34.6%
of
total
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ingredients
Chondroitin (poultry
origin): 27.7% of total
ingredients

composite
product
approved for both.

If
originating
from
China, attestation for
~38% of the tablets CAP as under Decision
consist
of
plant 2002/994/EC
is
materials.
necessary.
Tandoori-YakitoriSkewer
Meat marinated in
yoghurt, milk, salt,
spices, olive oil, then
roasted,
charcoal
grilled and frozen

Meat product
Meat product certificate
and
food
business
operator to ensure milk
and
yoghurt
from
approved
establishments/third
countries.

Egg
and
bacon If raw eggs are used, the
breakfast burrito:
burrito has to originate
from
an
approved
Filling with scrambled establishment
with
egg, bacon, cream, health certificates for all
cheese, honey
different animal product
ingredients used.
Tortilla made of flour,
milk powder etc.
If egg products are used,
composite product and
the burrito may originate
from
a
registered
establishment with the
composite
product
certificate filled in for all
animal
product
ingredients used.
1604 if less Gefilte fish in a glass
than 20 % with gelatinous clear
fish
liquid: water, carp,
egg whites, white fish,
2106 if more mullet, sugar, carrots,
than 20 % salt, cottonseed oil,
fish
onion, pike, potato
starch, carrageenan,
pepper,
natural
flavourings
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Fishery
product
as
produced from raw fish,
it needs to origin from
an
approved
establishment.
Needs to be presented to
BIP with the fishery
product certificate. No
certificate for egg whites
as used as technological
aid and the food
business operator has to
ensure it originates from
approved sources.

2309 10

Tuna with mais,
Canned petfood

8

BIP checks necessary as
animal-by product and
there is no derogation
for composite products
from veterinary checks.

